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If you do not know the Lord Jesus 
as your Savior and Lord, pray the 
following prayer in faith, and God will 
give you eternal life.

Heavenly Father, I come to You in 
the Name of Jesus. Your Word says, 
“Whosoever shall call on the Name 
of the Lord shall be saved” (Acts 
2:21). Come into my heart Jesus and 
be Lord over my life. According to 
Romans 10:9-10: “That if you confess 
with your mouth the Lord Jesus and 
believe in your heart that God has 
raised Him from the dead, you will 
be saved. For with the heart one 
believes unto righteousness, and 
with the mouth confession is made 
unto salvation.”I confess that Jesus 
is Lord, and I believe in my heart that 
God raised Him from the dead.

If you have just prayed this prayer, 
please write and let us know of your 
decision. We have a free minibook, 
titled, The New Birth that we would 
like to send you to help you begin your 
new life in Jesus! 

SERVICE TIMINGS

Sunday
Worship & the Word 10:30  am
Covenant Kids  10:30  am
Nagamese Service 2:30  pm
Prayer & Praise 5:30      pm*

Wednesday
Pastor’s Bible Study 5:30 pm

Saturday
RGenX (Radical Generation) 4:30 pm
Surge 6:00 pm
*as announced

Faith News is a bi-monthly publication of Spirit 
of Faith Church, Kuda ‘B’ Village 
Dimapur - 797112; Nagaland
Tel : (03862) 231 588
Email : church@spirit-faith.org
In association with John Roughton Ministries 
Spirit of Faith International USA
www.spirit-faith.org

Executive Publisher John Roughton
Design & Layout Sentirenba Lemtur &    
   Sameer Thapa
Printed at  Creative Printers, Midland, 
   PWD Road, Dimapur

This Magazine is provided free of cost without 
any subscription rate and may not be sold 
or used for fund raising. Some of the views 
expressed in this magazine do not necessarily 
reflect the views of this ministry.



By Pastor John Roughton
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Matthew 7:1, 2
Judge not, that you be not judged. For 
with the judgment you pronounce you 
will be judged, and with the measure 
you use it will be measured to you.
This is one of the most frequently quoted 
passages of the Bible. Many people 
invoke these verses whenever they are 
accused of wrong doing. It is used to 
deflect criticism. So in other words, many 
people are quick to say, “Don’t judge 
me! Jesus said don’t judge.” But actually 
Jesus didn’t say, “Don’t let anyone judge 
you.” He said, “If you don’t want others to 
judge you, then don’t judge them.”
The English word judge means to make 
a determination, to form an opinion. 
In these verses, is Jesus telling us that 
we should never evaluate anything, or 
never have an opinion about anyone? It’s 
virtually impossible to live that way. That 
could not be what Jesus meant.
Employers evaluate their employees. 
You would be a fool to marry someone 

without forming an opinion of that 
person. One definition of wisdom is 
sound judgment. The Bible encourages us 
to have wisdom. 
And if we are not to form an opinion 
about anyone, that would include 
a favorable opinion as well as an 
unfavorable opinion. So, if not judging 
means not having an opinion, we should 
not praise anyone for doing well. 
In fact, if Matthew 7:1 means that we 
never have an opinion about anyone, then 
Jesus contradicted himself in v.6, when 
he said, Do not give dogs what is holy, 
and do not throw your pearls before 
pigs. Jesus is not talking about animals 
here; he is using a derogatory remark to 
describe people who have no appreciation 
for the things of God. It sounds like he 
judged certain people.
Jesus had some harsh words for the 
scribes and religious teachers of his 
day. He openly called them hypocrites, 
whitewashed walls, and blind leaders of 

JUDGE
NOT
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the blind. Evidently, he had formed an 
opinion of these people.
The Greek word translated judge in 
Matthew 7:1 is krino, and it means, “to sit 
in the position of a judge, to put others on 
trial, to condemn.”
Matthew 7:1 (Amp) Do not judge and 
criticize and condemn [others unfairly 
with an attitude of self-righteous 
superiority as though assuming the office 
of a judge].

We should not sit in judgment over 
other people, especially our brothers and 
sisters in the Lord. So that means I must 
continually remind myself that God is the 
judge, not me. James 4:12 (ERV) God is 
the one who gave us the law and he is 
the Judge… So it is not right for you to 
judge anyone.
God doesn’t want us to be fault-finding, 
highly critical, harsh and judgmental. 
Many Christians are quick to point out the 
shortcomings of other people. They leap 
at every opportunity to speak badly about 
others.
But Matthew 7:2 says, with the measure 

you use it will be measured to you. In 
other words, the standard you apply to 
others will be applied to you. The way you 
treat others is the way you will be treated. 
Matthew 7:1, 2 (Msg) Don’t pick on 
people, jump on their failures, criticize 
their faults- unless, of course, you want 
the same treatment. That critical spirit 
has a way of boomeranging.
Our judgments are like a boomerang; they 
will come back and hit you on the head!
James 4:11 
Do not speak evil against one another, 
brothers. The one who speaks against a 
brother or judges his brother speaks evil 
against the law and judges the law. But 
if you judge the law, you are not a doer 
of the law but a judge.
Judging others for not obeying the Word 
doesn’t mean that you are practicing it. 
Pointing out the faults of others doesn’t 
erase your own shortcomings. Leveling 
accusations at other people doesn’t 
exempt you from scrutiny. 

Romans 2:1
Therefore you have no excuse, O man, 
every one of you who judges. For in 
passing judgment on another you 
condemn yourself, because you the 
judge, practice the very same things.
Before you start criticizing others, you 
better take a look at yourself first. Often 
our criticism of other people is unfair. We 
do it to make ourselves look better. You 
may criticize another brother for being 
unspiritual, but perhaps that person has 
been born again for only a short time, 
whereas you’ve known the Lord for many 
years. That’s unfair.

Leveling 
accusations at 
other people
doesn’t
exempt you 
from
scrutiny.
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You may look down on other Christians, 
but they may not know what you know; 
perhaps they haven’t heard what you’ve 
heard. If they knew what you knew, they 
might do better than what you’re doing. 

We have a tendency to be very critical of 
sinners. But should we expect sinners to 
act like saints? They can’t help act that 
way because they are lost. They have the 
wrong nature on the inside. We don’t 
expect them to act like you, and we don’t 
expect you to act like them either.

Romans 14:4
Who are you to pass judgment on the 
servant of another? It is before his own 
master that he stands or falls. And he 
will be upheld, for the Lord is able to 
make him stand.
One problem is this, that we have a 
tendency to judge others by their actions 
and judge ourselves by our intentions. We 
make the same mistakes as others but 
say, “I didn’t mean for that to happen.” 
We tend to be very lenient on ourselves 
and very strict towards others.

Last summer, I joined a gym and I 
noticed, on the wall in large letters a 
sign that said, “Judgment Free Zone.” 
The gym owners know that many people 
are apprehensive about joining a gym, 
thinking that only people with perfectly 
sculpted bodies hang out and will feel 
embarrassed to show up. But actually, 
people go to the gym to get in shape. 

Every church should have a large sign 
inside that says, “Judgment Free Zone.” 
We don’t go to church to show off our 
spiritual biceps but to get the help we 

need. No one says, “I’m too sick to go to 
the hospital.” This is a spiritual hospital, 
people come to get well.

James 2:13
For judgment is without mercy to the 
one who has shown no mercy. Mercy 
triumphs over judgment. 
If you judge others and show them no 
mercy then one day when you need some 
mercy, you’re not going to get it either. 
So forgive others, cut them a lot of slack, 
and be compassionate. God didn’t call us 
to correct or to sit as a judge over one 
another. We are commanded to love one 
another. 

1 Peter 4:8
Above all, keep loving one another 
earnestly, since love covers a multitude 
of sins.
That means you may see things that are 
not quite right in other people, you may 
know things that are not quite right but be 
magnanimous enough to overlook it. Billy 
Graham said, It is the Holy Spirit’s job to 
convict, God’s job to judge and my job to 
love. You do your job, God will do his job.

Every church 
should have
a large sign
inside
that says, 
“Judgment
Free
Zone.”



[ifisayaaoM 4:14Ê 15
taik hma Aagao kao baalak na rhoM jaao manauYyaaoM kI zga¹ivaVa 
AaOr catura[- saoÊ ]na ko Ba`ma kI yaui@tyaaoM ko AaOr ]pdoSa ko 
hr ek JaaoMko sao ]Calao AaOr [Qar¹]Qar Gaumaae jaato haoM.
varna\ p`oma maoM saccaa[- sao calato hue saba baataoM maoM ]samaoM jaao isar 
hOÊ Aqaa-t masaIh maoM baZ,to jaaeÐÊ prmaoSvar caahta hO ik hma 
Aai%mak taOr sao baZ,to jaaeÐÊ BaItr sao hmaara ivakasa hao AaOr 
hma ivaSvaasa maoM maj,abaUt haoto jaaeÐ.

ijasa p`kar sao SarIr baZ,ta hOÊ vaOsao hI Aai%mak vaRiw BaI 
haotI hO.nae¹ janma ko Wara hma masaIhI jaIvana maoM p`vaoSa krto 
hOM.ijasa p`kar pOda haoto hI kao[- BaI SarIr maoM pUrI trh sao 
ivakisat nahIM haota hOÊ zIk ]saI trh sao masaIh kao ga`hNa 
krnao ko turMt baad hI kao[- BaI masaIhI AadmaI ivaSvaasa maoM 
maj,abaUt nahIM haota hO.

1ptrsa 2:2 khta hOÊ nayao janmao baccaaoM ko jaOsao inama-la 
Aai%mak dUQa kI laalasaa kraoÊ taik ]sako Wara ]war 
panao ko ilae baZ,to jaaAao.kuC laaoga eosaa maanato hOM ik nayaa 
janma panao ko baad ijatnaa AiQak samaya ]nhoM hao jaata hOÊ vao 
ivaSvaasa maoM ]tnao hI pirp@va³maj,abaUt´ hao jaato hOM. laoikna 
yah baat sahI nahIM hO.jabaik pirp@vata maoM samaya lagata hOÊ 
laoikna samaya AiQak haonao sao kao[- ivaSvaasa maoM pirp@va nahIM 
bana jaata hO.saMsaar maoM bahut sao caca- baUZ,o baccaaoM sao Baro pD,o 
hOM.

1kuirMiqayaaooM 3:1 ho Baa[yaaoÊ maOM tuma sao [sa rIit sao baatoM na kr 
saka jaOsao Aai%mak laaogaaoM saoÊ prntu jaOsao SaarIirk laaogaaoM saoÊ 
AaOr ]nasao jaao masaIh maoM baalak hOM.[sa vacana maoM jaao yaUnaanaI 
Sabd ‘baalak’ ko ilae [stomaala ikyaa gayaa hOÊ vahI yaUnaanaI 
Sabd [ifisayaaoM 4:14 maoM baccaaoM ko ilae p`yaaoga ikyaa gayaa.
Aai%mak taOr sao kmaj,aaor masaIhI laaoga Apnao SarIr kI 
[cCaAaoM ko Anausaar jaIvana jaIto hOM.dUsaro SabdaoM maoMÊ ]nako 
}pr ]naka SarIr havaI rhta hO.]naka puranaa pap vaalaa 
svaBaavaÊ ]nako nae Aai%mak svaBaava pr Cayaa rhta hO.pap 
maoM ijae jaanao vaalaa jaIvana [sa baat ka saMkot hO ik kao[- 
manauYya Aai%mak $p sao maj,abaUt³pirp@va´ nahIM hO.paOlausa 
khta hO ik pirp@va ivaSvaasaI Aai%mak laaoga haoto hOM.[saka 
matlaba yah nahIM hO ik vao kovala caca- maoM jaato qao AaOr p`aqa-naa 
krto qao.[saka matlaba hO ik ]naka BaItrI manauYyaÊ ijasamaoM 
prmaoSvar ka svaBaava haota hOÊ ]na laaogaaoM ko svaBaava AaOr mana 
pr p`Baava Dalata rhta hO.vao masaIh kI trh jaIvana jaIto hOM 
va bata-va krto hOM.

du:K kI baat yah hO ik AiQaktr masaIhI laaoga ijatnaa 
Apnao Aap kao Aai%mak samaJato hOMÊ ]tnao Aai%mak vao Asala 
maoM haoto nahIM hOM.kuC laaoga saaocato hOM ik sahI vacanaaoM va iSaxaa 
maoM banao rhnaa hI Aai%makta hO.laoikna AsalaI Aai%makta 
kao sahI isawaMtao sao nahIMÊ bailk vyavahar sao naapa jaa sakta 
hO.baa[bala ka &ana haonaa bahut AavaSyak hOÊ laoikna &ana 
Akolao hI ivakasa kI barabarI nahIM kr sakta hO.hma maoM 
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Aba AaOr
AiQak manamauTava nahIM
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jaba Aap p`Bau ko
vacana pr calato
jaato hOMÊ tao
AapkI Aa%maa
ka svaBaava
Aapko SarIr
pr havaI hao
jaata hO.

sao j,yaadatr laaoga ijatnao p`kaSa maoM jaI rho hOMÊ Asala maoM ]sasao 
AiQak p`kaSa hmaaro AMdr hO.

AaOr ifr kuC laaoga eosaa saaocato hOM ik yaid hmaaro jaIvana maoM 
Aa%maa ko vardana kama kr rho haoMÊ tao yah [sa baat ka sabaUt 
hO ik hma Aai%mak hOM.Agar kao[- AadmaI BaivaYyavaaNaI krta hO 
AaOr dSa-na doKta hOÊ vah vyai@t saca maoM bahut hI Aai%mak haota 
hO.yah baat saca nahIM hO.kuirMqa ko laaogaaoM maoM Aa%maa ko vardana 
kama kr rho qao.1kuirMiqayaaoM 1:7 khta hOÊ tuma laaogaaoM maoM iksaI 
BaI vardana kI kao[- kmaI yaa GaTI nahIM hO.laoikna paOlausa nao kha 
ik vao saaMsaairk AaOr Aai%mak $p sao baalakaoM ko samaana hOM.vacana 
3¹[sailae ik tuma maoM Dah AaOr JagaD,a hOÊ tao @yaa tuma SarIirk 
nahIMÆ AaOr tuma manauYya kI rIit pr nahIM calato haoÆ Agar [sa 
baat kao [sa trh sao kha jaae taoÊ “@yaa tuma saaMsaairk nahIM 
jaao ]war na pae hue AadmaI kI trh vyavahar kr rho haoÆ” 
Aa%maa maoM baalak masaIh laaogaÊ saMsaar ko ]war na pae hue laaogaaoM 
sao kuC Alaga trh ka jaIvana nahIM jaIto hOM.saMsaar ko laaogaÊ 
masaIh maoM [sailae nahIM Aanaa caahto hOM @yaaoMik ijana masaIhI laaogaaoM 
kao vao doKto hOM vao saaMsaairk va baalak ko jaOsao masaIhI haoto hOM.
Dah³jalanaÊ [-Yyaa-´ AaOr  manamauTava³JagaD,a´ ivaSvaasa maoM kmaj,aaor 
ivaSvaasaI ko dao sabasao baD,o laxaNa haoto hOM.

jalana ka matlaba hO ivaraooQa kI Baavanaa haonaaÊ p`itspQaa-
³maukabalao´ kI saaoca haonaa.[saka matlaba hO ik dUsaraoM laaogaaoM kao 
eosao ivaraoiQayaaoM ko $p maoM doKnaaÊ ijanhoM Aap hranaa caahto hOM.
yah Aapko AMdr kI ek eosaI Aadt haotI hO ik Aap svayaM 
kao dUsaraoM sao baohtr saaibat krnao kI kaoiSaSa maoM lagao rhto hOM.
[saka matlaba hO ik jaao Aap sao kma dj,ao-³str´ ko hOM ]nhoM 
CaoTa krko AaMknaa va jaao Aapsao }pr hOM yaa Aagao hOM ]nasao 
naf,rt krnaa.

jalana ek trh kI saaoca hOÊ manamauTava [saka pirNaama haota 
hO.manamauTava ka matlaba hO¹ JagaD,aÊ bahsa yaa vaad¹ivavaad 
krnaa.Agar dao ivaSvaasaI [kT\zo haokr p`oma ko ivaYaya kao laokr 
bahsa yaa JagaD,a krnao lagaoMÊ tao [sasao baZ,kr maj,aak kI baat 
AaOr Balaa @yaa hao saktI hOÆ iksaI baat kao laokr baatcaIt yaa 
vaata-laap ko samaya hao sakta hO ik Aap tknaIkI $p sao sahI 
BaI haoMÊ laoikna Agar Aap ka vyavahar va saaoca sahI na haoÊ tao 

Aap hI [samaoM galat haoMgao.kuC laaoga ApnaI baat kao sahI saaibat 
krnao ko ilae baD,I caalaakI sao bahsa krto hOM.laoiknaÊ Agar 
Aap ]sako }pr sao nakaba ]tar kr Qyaana sao doKoMÊ tao Aapkao 
jalana va [-Yyaa- sao Bara huAa )dya idKa[- dogaa.

laoikna AcCI K,bar galaaityaaoM 5:16 maoM yah hOÊ Aa%maa ko 
Anausaar calaao tao tuma SarIr kI laalasaa kao iksaI rIit sao pUrI 
nahIM kraogao.yaid Aap piva~Aa%maa kI Agauvaa[- maoM haokr Apnao 
BaItr kI Aa%maa kI Aavaaj,a kao saunaoMgaoÊ tao hao sakta hO ik 
Aapkao laD,a[- krnao ka mana kroÊ laoikna Aap ]sa prIxaa maoM 
nahIM pD,oMgao.vacana 22Ê 23 khta hO¹ pr Aa%maa ka fla p`omaÊ 
AanaMdÊ SaaMitÊ QaIrjaÊ kRpaÊ Balaa[-Ê ivaSvaasaÊ nama`taÊ AaOr saMyama 
hOÂ eosao kamaaoM ko ivaraoQa maoM kao[- BaI vyavasqaa nahIM.

yah masaIh ko svaBaava kao dSaa-ta hOÂ yah Aapko AMdr prmaoSvar 
ka svaBaava hO.laoikna fla baZ,ta jaata hO.jaba hma Aai%mak 
taOr sao ivakisat haoto jaato hOMÊ yao saarI baatoM hma maoM isaw haotI 
jaatI hOM.prmaoSvar caahta hO hma p`oma maoM baZ,to jaaeÐÊ AanaMd sao 
BarpUr hao jaaeÐÊ QaIrja maoM baZoMÊ bahutayat maoM hmaaro AMdr SaaMit 
haoÊ AaOr AiQak dyaa va Balaa[- haoÊ ivaSvaasayaaogyata hmamaoM maj,abaUt 
haoÊ AaOr bahut AiQak Aa%ma ¹inayaM~Na hao.

jaOsao¹jaOsao Aap prmaoSvar ko vacana kao Apnao AMdr laoto jaato hOMÊ 
Aap ko AMdr ka svaBaava baZ,kr Aapko SarIr ko svaBaava pr 
havaI hao jaaegaa.
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Faith News Mailing List
IF YOU LIVE OUTSIDE OF DIMAPUR.

Faith News is a free 
bi-monthly Christian 
magazine for all people, 
young and old, published 
by Spirit of Faith Church, 
Dimapur.

It encourages, builds 
up and refreshes your 
spirit, with articles, and 
information on victorious 
living.

Get 
your Free 
copy at your 
door step 
by sending 
your proper 
mailing 
address

NEED
PRAYER?

E-mail at church@spirit-faith.org or
Call during office hours 
Tuesday-Friday (9:00 am - 4:00 p.m)
at (03862) 231558You may send your 

prayer request 
directly to us:



List of Resources 

Available in the 

Church Word Shop

TO ORDER FROM 

OUR CATALOGUE
TO ORDER FROM 

OUR CATALOGUE

of faith-building resources, write to us 

and request the CDs by name, payable to: 

Spirit of Faith Church, Nagarjan, P.O. Box 

9, Dimapur -  797112, Nagaland.

WE will mail the requested resources 

back to you. Please include a proper 

mailing address and allow at least one 

week for delivery. Or you may stop at 

the Church’s Word Shop, open for 20 

minutes after each service.

BOOK
The New 
BIRTH:

Price:
Per Sermon Audio CD Rs. 100/-
 Per Sermon DVD Rs. 200/-
  Book Rs. 30/-

YOU MAY ALSO 
MAKE A PURCHASE 
ANYTIME DURING OFFICE HOURS: 
TUESDAY - FRIDAY (9:00 AM - 4:00 PM)

So then 
faith 
comes by 
hearing 
and 
hearing by 
the Word 
of God.
- Romans 10:17
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1.  Teach us How to Pray (CD)
2. Hold onto The Word (CD & DVD)
3. Importunity in Prayer (CD)
4. Choose life (CD & DVD)
5. You Have Choose (CD & DVD)
6. Relationship With God (CD & DVD)
7. Spiritual Sensitivity (CD & DVD)
8. The Comforter Has Come (CD & DVD)
9. The Kinsman Redeemer (CD & DVD)
10. Seeds of Faith (CD & DVD)
11. Rich in Mercy (CD & DVD)
12. Depends on Faith (CD & DVD)
13. Reigning in Life (CD & DVD)
14. Ambassadors For Christ (CD)
15. Real Worship (CD)
16. Dimensions of God’s Love (CD )
17. Paul’s Attitude (CD)
18. Battlefield of the Mind (CD)
19. Life in The Wilderness (CD)
20. No Longer Children Series (CD)
21. Time of Refreshing (CD)

22. Suffering Series (CD)
23.  God’s Loves You (CD)
24.  Be Thankful (CD)
25.  Perfect Substitute (CD)
26.  Dont take the bait (CD)
27.   Glory of God (CD)
28.  Success (CD)
29. Do the impossible (CD)
30. Apostolic Faith (CD)
31. Undistorted Gospel (CD & DVD)
32. God’s formula for success (CD)
33. Which is Easier? (CD & DVD)
34. Overcoming Offence (CD)
35. Three Thoughts (CD & DVD)
36. Heaven (CD & DVD)
37. Judge Not (CD & DVD)
38. Being acquainted with your Heavenly 

Father (CD & DVD)
39. Children of God (CD & DVD)
40. How to receive the Holy Spirit (CD & DVD)
41. Something More (CD & DVD)
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You can listen 
to and download 

Pastor John’s 
sermons from 

our website: 

w w w . s p i r i t - f a i t h . o r g

Visit our SoundCloud page for more of
Pastor John’s audio messages.

www.soundcloud.com/spirit-faith

Connect with Pastor

   JOHN ROUGHTON 
on his public facebook page

You can also 
follow him on:
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Is dedicated to impact young people with the love of Jesus, disciple them in the Word, help them to stand victoriously in life and 
influence the people around them! We worship with high-energy music!

RGENX (Radical Generation)

There is no one like you in the world! Your DNA and fingerprints are 
exclusively yours. God gave each of us a specific combination of gifts, 
skills and qualities to distinguish us from everyone else.

Instead of celebrating our individuality, however, sometimes many of 
us strive to be someone we are not. The enemy tempts us to compare 
ourselves to others and convinces us that we are somehow inferior or 
inadequate.

You may not think that insecurity is a big deal, but it can steal our peace, 
spoil our relationships and prevent us from fulfilling the will of God for 
our lives.

Thank God for His Word. Romans 8:30 says, “...whom he did 
predestinate, them he also called: and whom he called, them he also 
justified: and whom he justified, them he also glorified.”

Oftentimes, we conform to the world so that people will accept us. This is 
a trick of the enemy to rob us of our identity. You may not realize it, but 
you have already been accepted (Eph. 1:6).

Satan knows that God has a plan that is tailor-made for you. Don’t 
frustrate yourself by trying to be someone else! Thank God for the gifts 
and abilities that He has given you. Celebrate who you are in Christ and 
watch your insecurities diminish away!

RGenX (Radical Generation)
Can Be Highly Addictive
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Make cheques payable in favor of

“Spirit of Faith Church”
You may also send an M.O to Spirit of Faith Church,

P.O. Box 9, Dimapur - 797112, Nagaland (India)

You are greatly appreciated for your support; as you partner through 
your giving you share in the anointing of this ministry, as well as the 

reward of all our labors.

Sow a Seed


